
  

Saturday 24, 2019 

 From 4:30 p.m.: Food stand opening – Piazza San Pietro 

Tavern opening – Piazza il Terreno 

Archery and Gimagiocà – traditional games 

Angolo di Fenicetto – kids creative lab 

Militia Bartholomei – historical encampment 

From 5 p.m.: Medieval market - Via Santa Maria Goretti 

Le Muse del Diavolo – Bricco e Bracco – itinerant 

performances 

6:30 p.m.: Historical parade along the streets of the town 

center with the drummers and flags wavers of the group 

L’Araba Fenice from Corinaldo and those from the city of 

Offagna 

7:15 p.m.: Performance of the youngest flag wavers of 

L’Araba Fenice – Piazza del Cassero 

9:15 p.m.: Performance of the drummers and flag wavers 

from the city of Offagna - Piazza del Cassero 

Afterwards: Bricco e Bracco performing their hilarious 

juggling show 

10 p.m.: Drummers and flag wavers performance by the 

whole group body of L’Araba Fenice with their excellent, 

highly technical choreographies - Piazza del Cassero 

11 p.m.: Otto Mix – fire performance - Piazza del Cassero 

Afterwards: live music by Le Muse del Diavolo

Sunday 25, 2019 

From 10 a.m.: Medieval market – via Santa Maria 

Goretti 

Militia Bartholomei – historical encampment – Piazza il 

Terreno 

11 a.m.: Historical parade along the streets of the town 

center with the drummers and flags wavers of the 

group L’Araba Fenice of Corinaldo and the music of Le 

Muse del Diavolo 

12:30 a.m.: Food stand opening – Piazza San Pietro 

Tavern opening – Piazza il Terreno 

4 p.m.: Le Muse del Diavolo – Bricco e Bracco – 

drummers and flag wavers of the group Combusta 

Revixi – itinerant performances 

4:30 p.m.: Archery and Gimagiocà – traditional games 

Angolo di Fenicetto – kids creative lab 

6:30 p.m.: Historical parade along the streets of the 

town center with performances of all participating 

groups in a blaze of the flags’ colors 

7 p.m.: Performance of the youngest flag wavers of 

L’Araba Fenice – Piazza del Cassero 

Afterwards: Performance of the drummers and flag 

wavers of the group Combusta Revixi from Corinaldo - 

Piazza del Cassero 

9:30 p.m.: Bricco e Bracco – medieval juggling show - 

Piazza del Cassero 

10 p.m.: Amor Morte –L’Araba Fenice stages the 

medieval imagery in a unique flag show



Millenarja – Everyday life in the Middle Ages - Free admission

 “Amor Morte” 

The flag wavers of L’Araba Fenice present a 
journey through medieval legends. 

Rediscovering    vices and virtues, the flag 
s h o w t e l l s a b o u t Lo v e , Yo u t h a n d 

Dissoluteness, but also about the eternal 
struggle between Good and Bad, about 

temptat ions and Sin. The Honor is 
symbolized by the Knight, a Hero who 

defends the medieval population from a 
terrifying creature: the Dragon. The waving 

flags illustrate the astral origin of Death and 
finally represent Faith and Hope. 

The wisdom of the show director and flag 
master Giovanni Nardoni from Ascoli Piceno 

has enabled the conception of flags 
choreographic plays accompanied by the 

rhythm of the drums, involving music, 
fireworks and narrations on the scene. The 

flag takes the center stage in this enchanting 
show.

OTTO MIX 
With his fire performances, Otto Mix has astonished the national 
and international public in large city squares and even on popular 
Italian TV shows. After his tournée in Mexico, he conceived the 
show “Caos Calmo”, with which he won the first prize in the buskers’ 
festivals of the cities of Chieti and Città di Castello. In this show, a 
mysterious figure fascinates the public showing the beauty and 
power of the most ancient “human” divinity: the fire. Like a sailor 
must respect the sea to dominate it, also the fire must be respected 
by the performer to get its great power.

MUSE DEL DIAVOLO 
Unlike what one could think, bagpipes find their ancient origins at the heart 
of Italy. The musicians Muse del Diavolo save ancient melodies which had 
gone lost over the centuries, aiming at reawakening the connection with the 
nature and the human instinct, which had been destroyed, prohibited and 
demonized during the Middle Ages.

BRICCO & BRACCO -  
Bricco is an eccentric juggler who easily falls in love and is continuously 
distracted by beautiful ladies, Bracco is a sagacious charlatan and juggler. 
Together, they put on a show in an ancient atmosphere involving the public 
in juggling acts, acrobatics, dangerous fakir performances and itinerant 
performances on stilts.
MILITIA BARTHOLOMEI 
Militia Bartholomei is a group of lovers of history and historical 
reenactments who recreate the militia of the dukedom of the Varano family 
from Castelraimondo (XIII-XV centuries). On occasion of the 700th 
anniversary of the foundation of their city, the group decided to start a path 
to recreate the civil and military life of the territory of the past. Thanks to the 
experimental archaeology and the examination of frescos, paintings and 
sculptures, the group can stage reenactments with philological accuracy.


